~1EMORANDUM

To:
From:
J)ate:
Re:

All Full-Time Faculty
Gary Johnston, Secretary, Faculty Senate~
16 March 1Q81
Faculty Senate Meeting, March 23, 1981
University Center
Room 303-305
AGENDA

I.
II.
III.
IV.

Call to Order
Approval of ~finutes
Additions or Deletions from the Agenda
President's Report
A.

n.

C.
D.
E.
F.
V.

Academic Calendar Report
Contracts - Executive Committee Recommendations
Parking Appeals Committee Vacancy
Grand rtarshal Election
COSFL Report - B. Renz
General Announcements

CowJnittee Reports
A.
B.
C.
D.

Benefits, L. Giesmann, Chair
1. Informational Report
Budget, R. Snyder, Chair
1. Report on meeting with Dennis Taulbee
Curriculum, T. Cate, Chair
1. Infonnational Report
Professional Concerns, C. Widmer, Chair
1. Faculty Handbook Recommendations

Executive Committee recor.nnendation to Full Senate (for approval)
The Executive CoJ'l!Tlittee recoJ1lJ'lends that a.) contracts should be
issued in accordance with the handbook with the ar.unount of the
present contract reaffirmed plus any promotional increments, and
the remaining salary increment be included at the earliest
possible time, but no later than June 8th; and b.) that there
will be an administrative review and response to the Senate's
Salary Study with recommendations.

MINUTES OP THE FACULTY SENATE
March 23, 1981
Senators Present:

R. Ward
H. Gray
J. Kinne
R. Mauldin
P. Moore
L. Noyd
v. Hicks
J. Bushee
D. Kelm
F. Stallings
E. Weiss
T. Cate
J. Miller
c. VTidr:ter
K. Cooper

J. Ohren
G. Johnston
R. Peterson
r,. Goede!
L. Schultz
B. Renz
J. Wainscott
L. Giesmann
D. Pearce
R. Vitz
R. Bruno
J. Fouche
R. Snyder
D. Rennett

Senators Absent without Alternates:
M. Clark
F. Steely
A. Hiller
Guests Present:

I.

H. Osborne
D. Brett
D. Elder

T. French, Chase (Alternate for Paul Joseph)
Lyle Gray, Provost
Phyllis Wieland, Registrar
Jeffrey Williams, Faculty Regent

Call to Order

-

Jim Fouche called the meeting to order, March 23, 1981.
II.

Approval of Minutes

Under General Announcements on page 2, Lois Schultz noted that Bob Kempton
was appointed to the search committee for the Director of Librarys rather
than the Media Services search committee. The last paragraph on page 3
incorrectly lists Michael Adams as having heen awarded a sabbatical leave.
Dr. Yudhister Datta should be included in the list as havinR been awarded
a sabbatical leave for the entire 1981-1982 year. The minutes as amended
were approved.
III.

Additions or Deletions froM the ARenda

Peter Moore requested a place in the agenda to discuss the hudget questionnaire;
The issue was placed in Dick Snyder's Budget report. Gary Johnston moved to
accept the agenda as amended. The motion was seconded and approved.

IV.

President's Report

A. Academic Calendar Report
Phyllis Wieland reported on the length of the academic calendar. Peter
Moore and Vernon Hicks were asked to prepare a stateM.ent reflecting the
views expressed concerning the academic calendar and recommending
appropria.te changes. It was suggested that it might be a good idea
for the chairperson of the Professional Concerns Committee to serve on
the University Calendar Committee.
B. Contracts - Executive CoJ!llllittee Recommendations
Don Kelm moved that the university administration issue faculty contracts
for 1981-82 as soon as possible, but no later than May 8, 1981. That
these contracts include all salary increments for 1981-82. That the
university administration review and respond to the 1981-82 Faculty Senate
Salary Report in its deliberations on salary. Mike Gray seconded the motion.
Jonathan Bushee suggested moving the deadline up to May 1st. Don Kelm
accepted this as a friendly amendment. The motion failed. Joseph Ohren
moved to recommend the original motion with the May 8 deadline. Mike Gray
seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
C. Parking Appeals Contmittee Vacancy
Phillip Koplow and Kent Curtis have been nominated to serve on the Parking
Appeals Col!ll"l.ittee. The executive committee will select one to serve on
the committee.
D. Grand Marshal
Frank Stallings was elected Grand Marshal for the 1981 Commencement.
E. COSFL Report - B. Renz
COSFL T!let most recently on February 28, at Eastern Kentucky University in
Richmond. A resolution was passed to accept Morehead into the COSFL
organization. Representatives from the University of Louisville and Murray
State reported that their Senates have been working on the issue of whether
higher education faculty should remain in the social security program. No
decision has been reached at this time. JiM. Fouche presented a copy of a
special report by TIM/CREF which prompted some discussion. A motion was
passed that COSFL petition the Council on Higher Education for a full study
on the S.S. matter. COSFL encouraged the Boards of Regents and Trustees of
t he Commonwealth Universities to join with the Council on Higher Education
Blue Ribhon Committee, the University Presidents, and COSFL to increase
their efforts as advocates of higher education. COSFL urged that a study
of the efficiency or accountability of the state system of higher education
with a view toward its reorganization be conducted by a group representing
all of the affected constituencies within the university communities. A
fourth resolution stated that COSFL send a letter to the President of
Western Kentucky University and the Chairman of the Board of Regents in
appreciation of his advocacy of higher education beyond the boundaries of
~estern. The fifth resolution was that Tom Jones, President of COSFL,
organize a neeting of COSFL with the University Presidents as soon as
possible. Sixth resolution: COSFL urged that state officials take
necessary steps to insure that higher education be maintained and enhanced.
Seventh resolution: Tuition should continue to go to the institutions
collecting such revenue and not to the general fund. The eighth resolution
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was that COSFL recommend that the state establish a major five-year plan
for the enhancement and upgrading of higher education similar to the fiveyear plan for road repair. The last resolution was to thank EKU for a nice
evening.
Jim Fouche announced that he had attended a meeting of the subcommittee on
the Future of Higher Education in the Conunonwealth. This subcommittee is
soliciting suggestions on how best to implement budeet cuts imposed on
higher education and has ar,reed to receive suggestions from the various
faculties until April 10. Position papers are on reserve in the library
for those interested in responding.
F. General Announcements
It was incorrectly reported at the last meeting that Pam Juengling had
requested one-quarter reassigned time to work on the Honors Program.
The source of the request was the Faculty Senate.
Donna Bennett has been asked to chair the committee to coordinate the
elections for next year's Senate. Rachelle Bruno and Ted Weiss will assist
Ms. Bennett in this task. Announcements will be forthcoming as the election
will he held the first week in April.
The faculty was urged to attend the post-commencement reception being
held in the University Center.
The nominations for the Paul J. Sipes award are due April 6.
The faculty were reminded to consider thejr colleagues for the Outstanding
Professor Award.
V.

Committee Reports

A. Benefits, L. Giesmann, Chair
A recommendation for 16 faculty grant requests was sent to the Provost last
week. Dr. Gray has indicated a decision has been reached. A memo will be
sent to the faculty detailing the dental benefits proposal.
B. Budget, D. Snyder, Chair
No information was available concerning the state of the budget at the time
of the meeting with Dennis Taulbee. The budget coilll'littee is currently in the
process of tabulating budget data from other regional institutions.
Peter Moore moved to delete items no. 8 and 13 on the Salary Study
questionnaire. Gary Johnston seconded the motion. After some discussion
the motion failed.

c. Curriculum, T. Cate, Chair
A proposal for the Honors Program has been drafted and presented to the
Professional Studies Curriculum Committee. If the proposal passes all of
the appropriate committees, it will then be presented to the Senate at the
April meeting. A request for responses regarding remedial work has been
sent to various chairpersons. The Curriculum Committee in conjunction
with Ralph Pearson developed a certificate program flow chart on how to
get approval for a certificate program. Copies of those can be found at
Dean Pearson's office or the Provost's office. Eventually each department
chairperson will have a copy.
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D. Professional Concerns, c. Widmer, Chair
Dr. 'l'lidmer presented a list of concerns which the Professional Concerns
Committee presented to the Faculty Handbook Coml"littee. All faculty members
were urged to submit any suggestions, concerns, or coJ'llJilents to Jerry
Warner or Dick Ward as soon as possible.

Bob Vitz moved to limit the meeting of April 13 to two items: 1) Honors
Program; 2) Faculty Handbook and to call a special meeting on April 15 to
deal with the salary study and dental benefits. George Goedel seconded
the motion. The motion passed.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:50 pm.

Gary Johnston, Secretary
Faculty Senate
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Full-Time Business Administration Faculty

FROM:

Lou

DATE:

November 14, 1980

RE:

Proposed Fringe Benefits

Noyd, Your Senate Representative and
Faculty Benefits Committee Representative

Please read the attached papers regardinr the active
consideration and discussion of adding a dental insurance
plan to ~he faculty benefit package and pass your comments
onto me. The Faculty Benefits Committee will formally discuss
this proposal November 20 (next Thursday)~

To :

Larey Giesmann
•

Chairperson, Faculty Benefita Coaaittee
&

.,,

•

•

From: - Fringe l\enef-its SubcODlllittee

Date Octobe't'_ 30t -1980

Th~ subcoli1D1ittee recommends that dental benefits be· the fr1nge
benefit requ~ted~. The cost 18 approxillately $5.00/ month for
a Bingle plin and. $9~00/. month additional for family.

Cove·ntge .

in the firet three ~las~~• :La recommended ( aee attached).

The

. eubco1111Sitt..ee reconnends that the aiagle c"VliX'a.le be t>1...:keJ ,,1.,1 by

the University. .This is becaua~ 100!

enroi1)Jleut ie

Uf'.C8888't}'.

Since 75% of fail:f.es need to be enrollecl for family covE-rage
to be offered, the Universit7 aight

fin4

it uaier to pay all

or part of the family to obtain the necesaary 75% en.Tollllien.t •

. Attached is a copy showing the coat to the University of a $1000
in salary increase and' a$1QOO in l>~ef:lta.

~

..•

PLAN II

_[: _:_~__--~~=---~:_· =-=~~=~
II
I

r
f

II

PR&Vt::NT tVf:

(Cln~s I s~rvlLe$)
100.:,..

Di:\,.i.nosli~:· ·
Oral Exaiu~

BASIC
(Class 1!. Services)

MAJOR

(Cl~ss lII Sorvi,es)

so,.
~estorative (Baste)
Ama!garn

txam:s

F.anergec~y Treatment
Prevent l ve: ·
PTophylAds

Flw,rltle

yEDUCT1.!,LE AMOUNT .. $50

Ancsthe::.ia

R;1dtu~reph~
Tests Ami Lab

0

·r reatments

~pace Maintainer,

Silicate
Ac-cylic
'Endodontics
Periodontics
. frosthodontlciu
M-intenance
O·rel Surgery ·

,.

C&lenda-r Year Maximum Amount - $ 1.000

so

'i'.

- -1
I

ORTHODONTIA
{ClasJ IV Servici3)

;

so ,.

Restotative (Major)
Cold Foil
Cold lnloys

I

PoTeelain
CTowns
Prosthodontics:

InstallatJons

Lifetime ?faximum A.mot.mt
$ 500

!. _$1,000 p~id in salary _c osts tha University, per year.

$11000.00 salary
100.00

'!IAA contrJ.bution

66.50 FIC.A (1981 rate)
3 .. 60 Lif,e insurance (estimate based on $.30/$1,000/'!W
1.60 Workman's Compensation
$1,171.70

Actud cost as% salary""' 117.11%: does oot

.include disability and BC/BS
Il. $1,000 paid for additional b,anefits costs the Universityt per year,
$1,000,00

In addition, benefits paid for by the
University do not constit11;;e taxable
~"ages to the employee, oor io any FICA
ta.x paid

'

...

To: Members of the Faculty Senate
Proa: Connie Widaer,, Chairperson
Professional Concerns Coaittee
Date: 23 March 1981
Re: Pacul ty Handbook

'111.e Pl'Qfessional Concerns Comlttee has reviewed the draft of the
"Paculty flanclboot--•• As a result of this rwlew and of written and oral
eomtents received·t'NII faculty ••bers., the attached suggestions and
concerns have been forwarded to the Faculty Handbook Coaittee!'! '111.e
Pzofossional Concerns Comittee has expressed its concern regarding tho
lack of adequate t!Jle for reviewing tho doaaonto
We st.rongl:, urge all senators and all faculty mmbers to review
the Handbook and those suggestions and to suhnit any question• or
co.ents to Jerry Warner, Chair of the Professional Concerns Subcomlllittee
on the Pac:ulty Handbook., NS 511, Ext,, 5217; or to Dick Ward, Chair of the
Faculty Handbook Conaittee, Landru11 217• BXto 5S92o
At the present., •DY aspects of the Handbook do not se• to take into
consideration the differences that exist between faculty with academic
year contracts and those with twelve month contractso Some issues
(e~lo fellowships,, project grants) may require a separate section to
cover problems unique to 12cillonth tacultyo These areas of concern are
emphasized by an astericko
The following ls the 1 ist of concerns which this comi ttee presented
to the Paculty Handbook COlllllittee~
19 This document should be prefaced by a clear" concise statement
specifying exactly to whom it applies.,. Presently it is not cl•r
whether it applies to chairpersons and administrators. and/or the
general facultyc
2a

ARTICLE VI-page 10-lfe reccmtend the following changes:
Ao The first sentence should be changed to read as follows:

•Paculty are professionals employed by the University for
t•chlng and other responsibilities commensurate with the
missions and goals of the tnstitutiono
Bo ·· Revise

Pull.-Tillle -Tenure Track to read as follows:

r

•

-,

•Pull=thle temir~track faculty are -~bationary or tenured
faculty who hold the ac:ad•lc ·rank ol instructor., assistant
~fessor, associate profesaor, or professor and whose
acadelli~ asslgment is more than SOI within an acad•lc
department (Chase I.ii.ft~ IHltf fJtffly. Library are considered
acad•ic departments) .. Such faculty my be ree.ssigned for
part of their acadeaic ·assirnment to pursue related acad•ic
serviceso

3o

*Section V~pago ll=Definition of Academic Librarians should be
deleted~ Librarians fall under the coverage of SectioJ\ I~
Full..,Time Tenure Track.,

r.i

•

.,.,,,...J.

4-c\

ARTICLE VIII;page 17
*C,, Associate Professor=•hould be changed to read as follows:

associate professor holds the qualifications of the
previous rank; has been effective as a university teacher
or in his/her primary job performance; has demonstrated
success as a counselor of students (where appropriate);
An

*De

Pro:fessor,.,,snould be changed to rad as follows::

A full professor holds the qualifications of the previous
rank: has been ex•plary •• a university teacher or in
his/her primaey- job pertonance;
Shouldn't there be a statment as to the 8lll0unt of the

autoaatic raise that one can expect to receive when promoted~
tf'here is a stat•ent c~ncerning adjustments in rank when
they occur'!'

So ARTICLE IX.page 26»Sectlon VI
Section I .. Structural and Pro~odura1 Issues9
Ao All materials should be forwarded at each step of tho
promotion and tenure procedureo
.. '.
F., College Reappointllent. Promotion" and Tenure Committee~.,.
A "straw vote'' of the co•ittee indicated' that the members
do not favor the initiation of a "College'' leve Reappointment.
Promotion., and Tenure CoaaltteeQ However, if it became a
choice of a "College" Yer'S\IS • "fJniver.sity'' level committee 0
'ih, "College" level ~ld be preferrecloo Amith.fl" point made
by sone members of the ccaiaittee is that there has never

been an official desiam:tlon of ncolleges"o

:

··'

If a "College'' level ~lttee is ·established, some

stancblrdtution of the~~ for submitting materials
should be established-1 ···

The Callege Reappointments, Promotionl) and Tenure Committee-This c:onnnittee is tQ be ~ad• up ol fuU ... timel) tenured faculty
of the college.,

Each department is to have one mtl!!lber.,

IP a

department has no tenured faculty mmbers, should there be a
provision tor an untenured ••ber to serve?

Section IIo Procedure for Nottflcatlon of Rec01111Dendat!ons
l., Tho faculty ••her should be notified at •ch step of the
dis~sition of his/her requesto
0

2o

Isr. ·t the faculty ••ber entitled to a written
of the reucms far a neptl.ve ~ t i o n f

Sl. .ctioa

3o

The la:1t sentence says to "see appendixo" Wbicl, appendix?
Thore tloesn 11 t appear to t>. one included that covers the topico

Section Ino

Appeals Procedureo

lo .b ncm lnfomation or interpretation supplied at the tille

of an uppul?

6,,

Temination of Appointments

ARTICLE Xo

Section Ilo Retirement lor Al•o
rs this in accord with Pecleral guidelines,

Can the wording be simplified to say.,

o

o

o

will retire

at tho end of the ac:ad•lc year in which they attain age
sixty •fiv•e
<>
<>
0

O

0

b

7., ARTICLE x1 ...page 40=this should not be considered as a separate
article but as a part of AR.TICIJ! IX (or at least make it ARTICLE X)
Section IV Ranlc of Instructor should be included.,
Section Vlnpage 4l~Section heeclina should be changed to the follovin,~
0

SCHOIJ\RLY ACT'!,.VI'IT OR·RmBARaf., AND CREATIVE PRODUc.TIVIff
'11le sentence following that- •hould read as followa:
ExuplN of activities which uy contribute to the growth
cf th~ individual and· the pro~ession Include:
Part B of Section Vic.should be deleted
-which a,lloge will the li}>ruy be considered a pa.rt of with
regards to tenuren prc,liotionQ nnice on college C01111lttees 9

~"'

8<) ARTICLE' XY••page Sl=Section IJI...IJnpaid Sick Leave
Entire statmont ls rather co~lng and needs to be rwrlttmo
The statement refers in lines 4 and 5 to "up to 2 r•rs.," line
10 to "I yEiar,," line 12 to "2 consecutive years,," Not clear
at allo
-Section VIII,, Bo Annual
to be corrected o

LeaYNo

Stat•ent u follows needs

"20 workiag daya/cal., year tor a total of 22'"

The way the leave policy is presented here., it appears that
the possibillt.y ext1ts for a faculty 11e11ber to be denied l•v• to
attend the ftmeral of an bllledlate fully 1Nnber., if neither he/•he
nor 11is/her chmlrperson 1t able to aalte arrang•ents to cover

teaching or other responsibllltlao

9,, *ARTICLE XVI""Pages S9=60...ffow does this apply to llbrs.rlana wllo
c:lon~t have the fl•xibility in their schedules that would pel'ldt
th• to parttclpateo

r

lOo

ARTICLE XVII=pages""
There appears to be considerable difficulty in having this
article s., pply equitably to f'aculty on 12 month contract.so

*Sectio·n

r. o ' E., Sum.mm- Pellowships

If the .stipend to be awarded was more than the salary of a
recipient on a fiscal year contract~ would he/she haye the
option of taking the larger aaount?
•tf a fiscal year contract faculty member is awarded a

SUIIIIR

fellowship~ is release till• aut011aticT
*poS Payment 1;c:heduled is detailed for faculty on acadcnic 7ear
contracts» but no -.ntlon of achedule for fi1cal year contract
faculty
*J>o2 17="2 •nth period of reassigned time"=does this dlscrbdnate

agalut librarians who can't abandon their duties with no
replacaent help? Actually
it quite difficult for u
to acc-,t a SU111111er Pellowshlp9

•t•

Project gnnts

(no page 2U11Nr)

No statetent made that fiscal 1•r faculty eontinue to reeeiYe
salary; alao no stat•ent regarding release tllle for a project
gr&nto

("11' should read ... project grant rather than lellowht.p.,)

•Reassigned t1ll0 ~ no section on reassigned time for 1:2 month
facul'ty; does not includ• the docuaent on reas•tgned thae which
establishes the fonula for COllpUting tille be-tween teaching
faculty and libnrianso
p.,3 of policy govemtng Faculty Initiated Roasstgnecl Thie

Section G., 1., bo I• the ..-er considered as a smester or
would a request for reuairned tbne during the fall saester.
have to be made during the preceding spring ••ester?

